PROCEEDINGS OF THE ADDITIONAL ASSISTANT INSPECTOR GENERAL OF POLICE, POLICE
HEADQUARTERS, THIRUVANANTHAPURAM
Present : Shefeen Ahamed K IPS
Sub

: Police Dept - Ministerial Estt- Seniority list of Test Qualified LD Clerks as on
07.04.2014- Finalized - Orders issued - Reg.
Read : 1. PHQ Order No. M2/ 47205/14 dated 05.07.2014.
2. Lr. No. A2(a)- 9777/2013/M dated 10.07.2014 of CMT, MSP, MLPM
3. Lr. No. A2/590/2013/G dated 08.07.2014 of DPC, KSGD
4. Lr. No. A3/18108/2014/RC dated 08/072014 of DPC, TSR City.
5. Lr. No. A3/24089/2014/K dated 07.07.2014 of DPC, KTM
6. Lr. No. A3/34174/2014/A dated 09.07.2014 of DPC, ALPY
7. Lr. No. A2/22785/2014/DR dated 09.07.2014 of DPC, KKD Rural
8. Lr. No. 26411/2014/RC Dated 9.07.2014 of DPC, TSR City.
9. Lr. No. 4283/2014/FSL dated 29.05.2014 of Director, FSL, TVm.
10. Lr. No. A1/06/2014/ APB Dated 14.07.2014 of DIG, APBn.
11. Lr. No. A1/3123/2014/SCRB Dated 15.07.2014 of ADGP, SCRB.
12. Lr. No. A3/34/2014//E dated 15.07.2014 of DPC, EKM Rural.
13. Lr. No. A3/25530/2014/Ec dated 16.07.2014 of DPC, Kochi City.
14. Lr. No. A3/26719/2014/QC dated 10.07.2014 of DPC, KLM City.
15. Lr. No. A1/582/2014/Rp dated 18.07.2014 of Sp, Railways.
16. Lr. No. A3/9657/2014/IRB dated 15.07.20141 of CMT, IRBN.
17. Lr. No. A3/31775/2014 dated 11.07.2014 of DPC, PLKD
18 Lr. No. A3/7029/2014/KAP-1 dated 15.07.2014 of CMT KAP I
19. Lr. No. A3/22473/2013/N dated 18.07.2014 of DPC, PTA.
20. Lr. No. A3/ 35742/2014/TC dated 18.07.2014 of DPC, TVM City
21. Representation of Smt. Vijayalakshmi. M.R, PHQ dated 07.07.2014.
22. Representation of Smt. Aswathy. A.S, Clerk, PHQ dated 07.07.2014
23. Representation of Smt. Sindhu. S. Viswan, Clerk, PHQ dated 07.07.2014.
24. Representation of Smt. Jayasree, Clerk, PHQ.
25. Representation of Sri. Shine Raj. N.V, KAP 2 dated 09.07.2014.
26. Representation of Sri. Sivakumar, Clerk, PHQ.
Order No : M2-47205/2014/PHQ Dated. 01-08-2014

As per the order read as 1st above, the provisional seniority list of test qualified
clerks in Police Department as on 07.04.2014 has been published with a direction to
furnish objections/omissions if any within ten days from the incumbents. Objections/
omissions received have been examined hereunder:
1. The DPC, Malappuram forwarded the representation of Sr. Faisal. C.H, Clerk, MSP,
Malappuram vide paper read as 2 nd above to include his name in the list as on
07.04.2014 as he was included in the finalized seniority list of test qualified LD
Clerks as on 21.10.2013. The matter was examined and found correct and hence
his name is included in the finalized seniority list as Serial. No. 94
2. The DPC, Kasaragod forwarded the representations of Sri. Prema Kumar and Smt.
Rejitha, Clerks vide paper read as 3 rd above. Sri. Prema kumar represented that he
may be given advise seniority as in the provisional seniority list he was given
seniority from the date of joining. The matter was examined and found correct. He is
given advise seniority and placed as Sl. No. 149 in the finalized seniority list. Smt.
Rejitha, Clerk, DPO, Kasaragod represented that her name was not included in the
provisional list, though her name was included in the finalized seniority list of test
qualified LDCs as on 21.10.2013. The matter was examined and found correct. Her
name is included in the finalized seniority list as Sl. No. 154.
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3. The DPC, Thrissur City forwarded the request of Smt. Meenakshi. V. Clerk, vide
paper read as 4th cited to include her name in the list. The request is genuine. Her
name is included as serial No.198 in the finalized seniority list.
4. The DPC, Kottayam vide paper read as 5th above has informed that Smt. Sreeja. S.
Nair, Clerk has left department as she got appointment as Finger Print Searcher.
The same is noted in the remarks column in Sl. No. 87.
5. The DPC, Alappuzha forwarded the representation of Sr. Antony J. and Sr.
K.V.Prem Prasanth vide paper read as 6th cited to correct their date of assigning
seniority. Sri. Antony.J. Clerk, DPO, Alappuzha requested to correct his date of
assigning seniority as 02.07.2007 . In the provisional seniority list his date of
assigning seniority was 24.07.2007. The same is found correct and his date of
assigning seniority is corrected as 02.07.2007 in the finalized seniority list. Sl. No. 7.
Sri. K.V.Prem Prasanth, Clerk, DPO, Alappuzha also requested to correct his date of
assigning seniority as 10.10.2007 instead of 25.10.2007 in the provisional list. His
date of assigning seniority is corrected in the finalized seniority list as 10.10.2007
(Sl. No.9)
6. The DPC, Kozhikode Rural vide paper read as 7th forwarded the representation of
Sri. Sony. M.M, Clerk to include his name in the finalized seniority list as his name
was already included in the finalized seniority list of LDCs as on 21.10.2013. The
same was examined and found correct. His name is included as Serial No.104 in
the finalized seniority list.
7. The DPC, Thrissur City forwarded the representation of Smt. Nisha K.S, Clerk to
include her name in the list as she was included in the finalized seniority list of test
qualified LD Clerks as on 21.10.2013. It was verified and found correct. Her name is
included as Sl. No. 194 in the finalized seniority list.
8. The Director, FSL vide paper read as 9th above reported that the name of Sri.
Imthias.A.K, Clerk was omitted from the provisional list. The same was examined
and found correct. His name is included as Sl. No. 3 in the finalized seniority list.
9. The DIG, APBn vide paper read as 10th above forwarded the representation of Sri.
Visakh G.I, Clerk regarding his position in the provisional list. It was complained that
he was placed below his junior. The matter was examined and found correct. His
position is corrected as per the PSC advise list and included in the finalized
seniority list as Sl. No. 34.
10. The ADGP, SCRB vide paper read as 11 forwarded the representation of Sri. Raj
Mohan.R and Sunu.M, Clerks, SCRB pointing about their positioning in the
provisional list. Sri. Rajmohan, Clerk represented that his joining date was
considered for seniority instead of advice date. The same was examined and found
correct. His position is corrected and placed as Sl. No. 142. Smt. Sunu.M, Clerk,
SCRB also complained about her position in the provisional list. This was also
examined and corrected her position in the list as Sl. No. 39.
11. The DPC, Ernakulam Rural forwarded the representation of Sri. Aneesh.S.S and
Smt. Smitha Murali, Clerks vide paper read as 12th above to correct their position
as per the PSC advise date. The same is examined and found correct. The position
of Sri. Annesh.S.S is corrected as per the PSC advice date and placed in the
finalized list as Sl. No. 100. The request of Smt. Smitha Murali to include her in the
seniority list cannot be considered as her service was not regularized as the
proposal for regularization of candidates appointed under CES by creating
Supernumerary posts is pending with Government and it will be done shortly. The
DPC, Ernakulam Rural also forwarded the representation of Smt. Jee Paul Antony
to correct her option as EKM-TSR-KTM. The same is corrected in the finalized
seniority list (Sl. No. 219).
12. The DPC, Kochi City forwarded the representation of Smt. Thripthy.R and Smt.
Rajani Krishnan vide paper read as 13 above. Smt. Thripthy has requested to
correct her position as per the PSC advice list. On examination it was found that her
request is genuine and the same is corrected as per PSC advise list (Sl. No. 45).
Smt. Rajani Krishnan, Clerk has requested to correct his opted district as Ernakulam
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which was mistakenly entered in the provisional list as Ernakulam. The same is
corrected (Sl. No.101).
The DPC, Kollam City vide paper read as 14 above forwarded the representation of
Smt. B.Preetha, Clerk to include her name in the finalized seniority list as the same
was omitted in the provisional list. The same was examined and found correct. Her
name is included as Sl. No. 175 in the finalized seniority list.
The SP, Railways vide paper read as 15th above has forwarded the representation
of Sri Ullas.V.L, Clerk to include his name in the seniority list as his name was
omitted in the provisional list. His request is genuine and and included his name as
Sl. No. 12 in the finalized seniority list.
The Commandant, IR Bn vide paper read as 16th above forwarded the
representation of 10 clerks against the provisional list. Among them Smt. Vinodini.A,
Smt. Sajini.V.C, Smt. Shamla M.M, Smt. Resmi.K, Smt. Rejani.V.R, Sri. Fredin
George submitted representation against the non inclusion of their names in the
provisional list. The same was examined and found correct. Their names are
included in the appropriate places as follows. 1. Smt. Vinodini.A - Sl. No.166, 2.
Smt. Sajini.V.V - Sl. No.224, 3. Smt. Shamla.M.M- Sl. No.192, 4. Smt. Resmi.K - Sl.
No.227, 5. Smt. Rajani.V.R - Sl. No.164, 6. Sri Fredin George - Sl. No.225. Smt.
Shereena C.M, Clerk, IR Bn represented against her position in the seniority list.
The same was examined and is placed above Smt. Sandyasree.V.G in the finalized
list as Sl. No. 110. Sri. Deepak Vishnu.P.S, Clerk, IR Bn represented for correction
of his position as per the PSC advice chart and also to correct his date of birth which
is mistakenly entered in the provisional list. His representation is genuine. His
position is corrected as per PSC advise list and entered as Sl. No. 228 in the
finalized list. His date of birth is also corrected. Sri. Anand.M.Menon, Clerk, IR Bn
represented to correct his unit name as IR Bn instead of KAP 1 in the provisional
list. The same is rectified (Sl. No. 118). The position of Smt. Bini Paul, Clerk, IR Bn
has been corrected in the provisional list as per PSC advice chart as Sl. No. 226 in
the finalized seniority list.
The DPC, Palakkad forwarded the representations of 4 clerks to re-assign their
position in the provisional list. The same was examined and corrected. Their
position in the seniority lists are as follows. 1. Sri. Shajesh.S - Sl. No.81, 2. Sri.
Abhilash Joseph - Sl. No.21, 3. Smt. Salini.S - Sl. No.221. Her date of birth is also
corrected as 01.05.1983, 4. Sri. Prasanth.S - Sl. No188.
The Commandant, KAP 1st Bn vide paper read as 18th forwarded the
representations of 5 clerks against the provisional list. (a) Sri. Rijesh.V, Clerk, KAP
1st Bn requested to restore his original position above Sri. Thajudeen, Clerk, KEPA.
On examination the request was found genuine. He is placed as such at Sl. No. 52.
(b) The date of advice of Smt. Beena Rani.V is corrected as 30.11.2009 - Sl. No. 84
(c) Option of districts in r/o Smt. Jimsha K.V is corrected as EKM-TSR-PLKD - Sl.
No. 157. (d) The date of joining of Smt. Nila M.S is corrected as 11.02.2011 - Sl. No.
165 (e) The rank of Soumya M.K is restored above Sri. Basheer.K.K as per the PSC
advice list.
The DPC, Pathanamthitta forwarded the representation of Sri. Riyas.R, Clerk to
include his name in the seniority list. His representation cannot be considered as he
is appointed under Supernumerary posts and the same has not yet been
regularized.
The DPC, Thiruvananthapuram City has forwarded the representation of Sri.
Jayakumar.S, Clerk to give him advise seniority. The matter was examined and
found correct. He was placed as Sl. No. 33 in the finalized list.
Smt. Vijayalakshmi.M.R, Clerk, PHQ submitted representation vide paper read as
21 to include her name in the list. She is included in the list as Sl. No.173.
Smt. Aswathy.A.S, Clerk, PHQ submitted representation vide paper read as 22nd
above to correct her Unit name as PHQ. The same is corrected. Sl. No.45.
Smt. Sindhu.S.Viswan, Clerk, PHQ submitted representation against the non
inclusion of her name it in the provisional list. The matter was examined and found
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correct and included her as Sl. No.129 in the finalized list.
23. Smt. Jayasree.K, Clerk, PHQ submitted representation vide paper read as 24th
above to include her name in the seniority list and she is placed as Sl. No.78 in the
list.
24. The Representation of Sri. Shine Raj, Clerk, KAP 2nd Bn vide paper read as 25
was also examined and he is placed in the appropriate place as per the PSC advice
Sl. No.75.
25. The Representation of Sri. Sivakumar, Clerk, PHQ vide paper read as 26th above
was for correcting his advice date, date of appointment order, date of joining duty
and date of passing Departmental Test. Necessary corrections have been made
and placed as Sl. No. 6 in the finalized seniority list.
The provisional seniority list published vide order 1st cited is hereby finalized with
above said corrections. The list should be circulate among all concerned properly.

01-08-2014
Shefeen Ahamed K IPS,
Additional Assistant Inspector General
To
: All Officers in list B for necessary action
Copy To : All CAS of Senior Officers in PHQ
Manager, AO, All SS, All JSs, All Clerks in PHQ
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